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AGENT ARRESTED GROVER CLEVELAND 8
S TiTe Convenience

mi
. ii msYoung Woman. Alleges Edwin

Bulraan Hed With Her Money.
i Fwii

"7

aI
.
Government Engineer Is Making Fight Against

Renewal of License.Making Estimates

Meeting of the Local Trade Board

On complaint of Miss I'hiru KrO' i.ke.
K.lwln ' I'.ulmnn, n local iul esiat'-
agent, wus arrested yesterday ill ()rant
J'.ihs on a charge of having defrauded
her out of 1 1 .001 which ("he claims to
have given him for the purchase of a
lodging house. When searched over
J'liiw In casly was found on his person,
lie will be brought buck to this city
today.

Miss Krotiike Is a young Kaslem wo- - j

man who is said to have fallen heir to
some cash and property ("omlng to
Portland she secured rooms at the resl
dence of W. Iv (iroat. r.i:' Hawthorne
avenue. Riilman also roomed there, mid
when Miss Kroeiike suggested that she
Would like to buy a lodging house lie

Nitcral Reservoir Site With Only

a Dam Lacking Big Re-

turn for Small Outlay.

Wednesday Promises to Be

Interesting.

i
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Of Electric Appliances should recommend them to everyone for
use in business or in the home. So handy for so many uses, first

The regular meeting of the Montavllla

1 t. W. ,. . ,.

- ASi

cost so small they are economical as well as convenient. We
can show you a great variety of goods that you will find it to yourkindly consented to seek out "a snap."

He knew of a bargain thai never could
advantage to use.

Boar of Trad which will be held
Thursday evening at Aylsworth Hall on
the Bass Line road, promises to be one
of the most Interesting since the organ-
isation of the board.

Although the avowed purpose of the
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Hint the United Slali-- i ii .v. rnnient
' mt'uiiM liiiBlni-H- In i. 'niu 'I I" tin- - hi n

of Hrlil land In till nlitt Is h fact
that received strong dciuonsi t at Ion when
a gi'veriiiiieul ii;!iitM'i wns t into the
Harney YiJley to intimate the font (
oongervln t lie wad r and draw plans
Xr damn and ditches which are destined
UJ convert u wilderness of sand Into n
blooming garden.

M. Kit Gerald, one nf the leading ritl-pen- s

f Funis, the Harney fount y neat,
met the engineer us the hitter was going

meeting will be the talking over of PORTLAND GENERAL
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Seventh and Alder Streets Portland, Oregon

plans for the cleaning up and the Im-
provement of the suburb, there will be
a spirited discussion of the saloon
question.

There are two saloons within the lim-
its of Montavllla at the present time
and one of the oroDrletors. William

be equalled again. If she would Just
let him have the tl.ium check he would
bind the barguln for her.

.Miss Kroenke gave him the check as
requested, and he started out to secure,
ostensibly, the lodging house The hours
rolled by. und no Mr Hiilman returned.
Finally surprise deepened Into alarm,
and being Informed by a friend that
II. nOO would take a man quite a long
illstanee. Miss Kroenke requested the po-

lice to take action. They wired to Ash-

land, but received a reply ihut Bul-mii- n

had left the train at (irants Pass
A wire to the officers there brought
about his arrest.

Miss Kroenke says she will not prose-

cute llulman. provided he restores her
money. '.

ftJrlrucs. Is encountering considerable
difficulty In securing a renewal of his
license, A remonstrance against the
Issuance of the proposed paper has
found ready signatures among the resi-
dents of the district and the friends of

1
-- 4-

Grimes now say that the opposition to
his saloon license has been brought J. M. ARTHUR & CO.

MACHINERY MERCHANTS
about by an opposition saloonman, Cap
tain Henry Schneider. 1.

The friends of Grimes are out for the iV
LAWRENCE WILL ,

- LEAVE TONIGHT
scalp of Schneider and they are now at
work with the aid of legal talent look
ing Into the validity of the latters
license. LINK BELT1NQ, LACE LEATHER, and a full line of Mill, Ma-

chinist, Logging, Mining and Railway Supplies.The fight between the opposing saloon
keepers promises to be lively and there
Is now a likelihood of the residents of
the suburb taking a hand In the matterNew U. S. Commissioner at Bend

to Assume Office. ft i

111. Mr. Kill Gerald wnH on hlH way to
Portland on business und he held brief
con VerSH Ion with the .government ex-

pert during momentary pause "in both
their Journeys. To a reporter, for The
Journal Mr. KHz Herald said:

Iok Only Watsr.
"All we lack down there Is Irrigation.

We have everything elite bivt the rall-roii- d

and that will come as noon ub there
IM ny real use for It. The principal
product of the district now but
all that will be changed as soon as we
girt water.

The altitude Is high and we have
considerable cold weather, but the hard-
ier varieties of grain will grow abund-
antly If they are only assured of water
at not too Infrequent intervals. There
are few settlers coming In now for the
reason that there is no tillable land for
them to take up. As soon a the water
Domes the homeseekers will come also.

"The Harney Valley has an area of
170,600 acres of splendid land and I be-

lieve there was never a district any-
where so open to Irrigation. Above
the Harney Valley nnd tributary to it
In Sllvles Valley. This is 12 miles In
length and is the shape of a bowl.
Through this runs the river.

Small Outlay, ju-g-s Xeturn.
"A small expenditure in throwing a

dam across the mouth of this valley will
nable the water to be conserved for

months, a natural reBervolr being formed
which would hold enough water to sup-
ply the needs of the lower valley for a
year it need be. Ditching would be
made a comparatively light expense, too,
because of the river bed which leads

I .5 U 1themselves and refusing to grant a
license to any saloon. A wet or dry
Montavllla is the question now before
the people of the suburb.

Lawrence, the newly appolnvd I 'Ih.- -

vi

AOEKTS FO

0rdn City Fas Co. Blowers nd Eibiusters.
Lid(rwood Manufacturing Co. Lutfgluf and

Engluvs.
Trenton Iron Company. Wire Hope.
Erla City Iron Works. Engines and Bollr.
Lana h Bodlay Company. --CorUaa Eufinea.
Air. or lean Laundry Machinery Co. Laundry

Muculocry.
J. A. Fay h Eian Company. Wood Working

Machinery.
E. 0. Atkini h Company. luaarud Tooth.

Solid aud Hand 3m.
Chat. A. Schairan Rota ft Hubbar Co. 0I- -

Tinned Leather Benrnf.

J. N,
I nlted , States Commissioner at Heml. Iwill leave Portland this evening for hia
new office. Mr. has leen a
resident of this city during the punt 1!

years. During most of thut time he has
been connected with the editorial de
partment of the Oregonlan. As a Journal

grounds, which aro beautifully kept.
They rake hay. plant, dig up and tend
garueo patches and conduct a serious
game of baby play dally under the pleas-
ant group of pines and maples near their
house. In this and In their pony expedi-
tions they are frequently assisted

Cleveland and the former Presi-
dent himself frequently Joins the children
on the lawn, and especially when the
youngest. Cleveland takes to farming may
his father oe seen lending a helping hand.

Born In the White House.
Esther Cleveland, the second of the

children. Is now a llaxen haired little

Bcitro Woven Koaa A Hubbar Co. Rubber!.t'fist, he holds an enviable position in tins
state.

Mr. Lawrence left the Oregonlan about - a ....1
4i 4

belting and Hobe.
S. J. Bhimer A Bona. Shinier Heada.
Stillwell-Bierc- a & Bmith-Val- e Co. Pumps fur

Lvery Uuty.
two weeks ago to assume the duties or
assistant secretary of the Chamber ofr

1
t, Commerce. He resigned from the com

';"?. if - Y','mercial organization Saturday on re1
4 40-4-2 First St., Portland, Oregonceiving his commission from Judge Bel-

linger. ii in sfi i ii sUu iltlHHnf 1lll J
away from the upper valley."

According to Mr. Flti Gerald it is
this reservoir site that the government

EX PRESIDEVT. GHO VEE CLEVELAND.

Tli Is striking Ilki'inKa of tin' feruier I'mldent U fr. ni hit latest phot giunh and how
hlui its be Is teduy.

AN EARTHQUAKE

SHOOK HIM UP

creature or aoout to years. She was
born September 9. 1 893, and is the only
child of a President to be born in the
White House. At her birtn the liveliest
interest was manifested among diplo-
mats and Cabinet officers, and affairs of
state were forgotten when the affair
was announced. Esther Is a very healthy
loo-l- ng child, resembling her father more
than her mother. She Is especially fond

THE PORTLAND
engineer will examine and report upon.
He believes the report can not be other-
wise than favorable and that, as a result,
within a comparatively short time the
Harney Desert will be one of the best
producing grain districts of Oregon. PORTLAND, OREQON.Garbed in Simple Fabrics They Romp at Will

and Are Much Beloved
C. G. Stimpson Lost Property on

Island of Guam.PRETTY WEDDING

EASTER SUNDAY
AMERICAN

PLAN
$3.00 Per Day

aJ UpwarJ
Ip the pleasant little town of Prince-

ton. X. J.. where the great university
has vo spread Its benign influence over

of animals, is a fearless little creature,
and has. besides her one fourth Interest
in the family pony, a flock of sheep of
her own at the summer home In Buz-zard- 's

Bay, which she feeds from her
own hands.

Marion, the third daughter, was born
at Buzzard's Bay July 7. 1895. Marlon
Is 8 years old and has darker hair than
Esther, although she, too, is in type a
blonde. She Is a docile and affectionate
child, affable and voluble with strangers
and friends.

After the family had been blessed
with three daughters there was great
rejoicing among the Cleveiands when a
boy was born In 1897. at Princeton. The
Princeton students straightway adopted
him as their own and nt once put him
down as a member of a future Princeton

' James Blackaby and Ethel Curry

After losing his wordly goods In an
earthquake on the Island of Guam, O. C.

Stimpson returned to America and will
hereafter make his home at Port Town-sen-

Wash. He is accompanied by his
family. They arrived in Portland on the
ship Drumburton and will leave this
evening for Seattle. Since the earth-
quake Mr. Stimpson has been In Japan
and it was from that country that he
took ship for Portland. He was en-

gaged In the mercantile business at
Uuam and was doing well when a violent
earthquake destroyed tils store and
much of his property. He does not
contemplate returning to the unstable

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The manage
ment will be pleased at all times to show rooms and give prices. A
modern Turkish bath establishment in the hotel.

M.C. BOWERS, nanager.

learn their lessons In what was once the
best bedroom of the little cottage,

friends and Flaymatsa.
Many of the well known families who

hav. followed the Cleveland family to
the town, however, send their children to
this school, and as their schoolmates,
ns well as their playmates outside the
Kchool, the Cleveland children have as
friends 8ara Morgan, the daughter of
Junius Morgan, one of Princeton's men
of millions, and a nephew of J. Pierpont
Morgan; the Atmour children and the
Van Iiycks. The children of Prof. Fine,
one of the university faculty, are also
anient' their companions.

The two you liter children, Marlon and
the boy baby. Richard Folsom Cleve-
land, who h now about 5 years old, do
not go to school They learn their les-
sons at home with the nursery gov-
erness, although Richard Folsom is not
being irushtd along the paths of learn-
ing, and his lessons Just at present con

class. If this young man should ever
chance to enter another university when

rich and poor that ostentation and dis-

coid, nt are alike unknown, four chil-
dren, whose father is one of America's
foremost statesmen, are growing quiet-
ly under the ideal conditions into what
promises to be for them an ideal fu-

ture.
Seven' years ago when former Presi-

dent Cleveland decided to take up his
residence in Princeton everybody won-

dered that is. everybody who had never
been to Princeton wondered. The Prince-
ton residents, however, had a vivid con-

ception of the charms of the town and
th" casual visitor who chanced to at-

tend a commencement at th- - 1'niverMlty
carried away with him a distinctly de-

lightful Impression.
The Cleveland children play In the

streets nt will, and their parents know
that no harm can come to them. Kvery- -

shores of Guam.

..' Hon. James R. Blackaby, banker, mer-
chant, stockman and politician of Jor-
dan Valley. Malheur County, and Miss

, Ethel W. Curry of Baker City were
quietly married Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the Klrst Christian Church,
the pastor. Rev. J. K. Ghormley offlclat- -

t Ingv The wedding was a very unosten- -

.tatlous affair, only a few relatives and
Ultimate friends being present. The
Wedding party were driven from the
church to Watson's restaurant, where
au elaborate dinner was served. Mr.
and Mrs. Blackaby left by the 8 o'clock

"loat for San Francisco. Thev will then

LONESOME FOR HOME. GATHER TO WAIT
CHRIST'S COMING

TWO HAVE LIVED

PAST THE CENTURY"I vos be lonesome for home and- I'm
going tonight." quoth Henry Kust. a

he Is grown there would be weeping and
walling In Princeton.

No royal son and1 heir ever met with a
more hearty welcome In tMs world than
that vouchsafed to little "Dick" Cleve-
land on his birth. The Princeton students
dubbed him "Orover, J'r.y" at once, and
that he remains to this day. despite his
baptismal name of Richard. The boy
Is a sturdy, good looking little chap. He
wears Russian blouse suits of linen and
has his hnlr cut straight across the1 back.
Little "Dick" and his father are the
bept of chums, and Indeed the small boy
rules the household, parents, sisters and
servants bowing down to do him honor.

Ho Wearying Trips.
Except for flying trips to Philadelphia

and New York, where the older children

wealthy pioneer of Baker t Ity at the
Imperial Hotel last night. Mr. Rust.
with his wife, has been in the city sev- - (Journal Special Service.)vlalt relatives of the bride in Indiana sist principally of learning to rake hayhodv knows them All are fond of them

nd will afterwards spend a few weeks The tradesmen of the small village upon the lawn with his father or learn Members of "House of Israel".on the South Atlantic seaboard.

to Town.
Among those present at the marriage Flocking

ing to manage the family pony, which,
not being a particularly spirited animal,
is deemed not too unruly for his baby
liorserruMish ip.

Bath Like Her Mother.
Baby Ruth, who ruled Washington

street, who deal In wares dear to chil-
dren's hearts, are personally acquainted
with them and each Princeton under-
graduate has constituted himself a
knight In their defence.

Mrs. Cleveland clothes her children In

erul days.
"Yes, you have to wear your coat in

Portland," was suggested.
"And hat and socks," supplemented

Mr. Rust.
For SO years Mr. Rust has been owner

of the Pacific Brewery and while accum-
ulating a large fortune, has all the time
been prominent In Republican politics.
He haa been favorably mentioned for
high offices and all that kept him from
being minister to Germany was the

Special Service.)(JournalFor them society in in r mranpy and who wasthe vety simplest fashion.

LONDON, April 13 Stories of two
wonderful centenarians, one who has
Just celebrated tils birth day and the
sther who is to do so shortly, have been
revived' this week.

One Is London's oldest Inhabitant,
James" NMacNalty, who tho other day
celebrate his 106th birthday. He dis-
tinctly remembers carrying; luggage for
the troops going to Waterloo in 1S15.

Tlie other js a woman, living at
Guernsey, who hyxt month will enter her
111th year. She Is Mrs. Neve, and has
been a great traveled In her day. About
20 years ago she wirs found traveling
alone between Barbados nnd Saragossa.
She is also a great linguist. Sim was
left a widow 65 years ago.

On her honeymoon she visited the field
of Waterloo, which was then strewn with

there are no picture hits, no beruftlrd
fruks of lace trimmed coat. The
Princeton mother of humble fortune

failure of the President to give him the need fed no pan? of envy for her own

prooauiy tin- - most popular child ever in
Washington, h is grown to be a robust
girl of 12 years. She resembles her
mother more than any of the other ohll-- !
dren, and promises to grow Into a young
woman approaching in beauty Mrs. Cleve- -
land herself. Like her mother she has
dark hair and . yes. She has also the

ippointment. Neither vernal winds. Hmall children when she sees the Cleve- -

were Mrs. T. JJ. Hatfield. Mrs. Sidney
Holcroft. MIsb Lota Holcroft, Mrs. Mabel
O'Connell and Phil OConnell of Port-
land; 'Pr. Henry K. Currey and Alias
Cleora McMurran of Ilaker City.

Miss Currey is mi accomplished young
society woman, and 1ms been In Portland
for the past eight montliH pursuing a
Special course in music. Mr Blackaby
Is prominent in the interior of the atate.
He ib regarded as a successful business
man and is a Democratic leader of note.
Be was In the State Legislature fouryears ago and secured the passage of thefirst enabling act which brought on thelialhcur County seat fight.

The little folks love Dr. Wood's Nor-way Pin Svrnp. Pleasant to take- per-fectly harimVss: positive cure for coughsooKl, bronchitis, asthma.

BENTON HAHBuH, Mich., April 13.
Benton Harbor is preparing for the seo-un- u

coining of Christ, and in anticipation
of the event the members of the Church
known us tho House of Israel are gather-
ing here.

According to" the Scriptures, as in-
terpreted by the House of Israel, the
event will take place within three years,
Tiie Church has chosen Benton Harbor a
the gathering place In America, and It
Is expected thut 14,000 members will

are taken occasionally to see the cir-
cus, the Wild West show or such enter-
tainments, the Cleveland children spend
all but the summer months In Princeton.

As soon as the commencement week of
the university is over Princeton begins
to lose Its wealthy colony. The great
houses are shut up; the university staff,
the students, all that distinguishes the
town from an prdlnary country village,
vanishes. When this time comes the
Clevelands. too, depart for their summer
home at Buzzard's Bay. Here the chlld-rei- T

revel in even freer country Joys than
those afforded them In Princeton. They

land children pass her door. The pic-
turesque in children's attire, which few
American women have been able to re-

sist in these last few years, has been
carriage and of her mother, and
the resemblance is further carried out by

summer suns, autumnal rains nor winter
snows have terrors for Mr. Rust. Day
by day and year after year he has
walked on the streets on all kinds of
weather without either hat or coat, a
black scull cap on his head, u wine-colore- d

pea Jacket on his body and his
stocklngless feet encased in carpet
si ippers.

altopcthcr avoided by the Cleveland, f that exposure of the brow, without either
nnd their little ones go about In sturdy battle relics.

Not quite so old, only an octogenarian,
but more notable is Mrs. Van Alstyne,

he

be gathered here before the three years
have elapsed. Special street meetings
and grove gatherings will commence as
soon as the summer Is fairly begun.

The House of Israel nas had a large
number of followers In this city for sev

w garments of wool and cot-

ton
Kven these simple fabrics have not

been snbmitte lj to that superior skill In
making which so successfully distin-
guishes the vaunted "plain" clothes of

"Yes, I am lonesome for home,

fringe or pompadour, which has always
distinguished Mrs. Cleveland.

Ruth is a very well built child, neither
too stout nor too slender. Her hair is
perfectly straiKht and la drawn tightly
back and tied at the top, whence It hang
down her bark in straight dark locks.

Ruth, like in r sisters and brother, is

said.

all go In bathing every day and tmy are
particularly devoted to all things of the
sea. following their father especially in
his passion for Ashing. Their existence
Is one long, untroubled series of good
times, reaching from their beautiful old
colonial home at Princeton to their other
equally charming home by the ocean.

eral years. A few days ago a delegatlor 1many children of fashionable parentsPopular With the People.
In its Havings Department, the West fortunate an extremely active child. She was bornfrom the garments of less

better known by her maiden name, Fanny
Crosby, who has Just received numerous
congratulations on attaining her 85th
year. She is the blind author of the
popular hymn "Safe in the arms of
Jesus," and numerous other hymns made
popular by Mr. Sankey. She Is said to
be the author of more than 2.000 hymns,
of which the enormous number of nearly
1,000,000 copies have been sold In two
hemispheres. She lives in New York. -

came in from the leading splrii
man and. his wife, Mary.

Benjamin says the seventh
October J, I x H at No. 816 Madison avelittle ones.
nue, New Yoih she was named afterern Loan 6i Savings Company receives

deposits in sums of Jl.UU and upward. In Plain Garments.
Tim r'l,,i-.,,,.- f MliLirr en la, n c (half Mrs. Cleveland's grandmother and was

unanimously h listened "Baby Ruth" byn .which interest Is guaranteed at 4 per

ELEPHANT MAKES TROUBLE.

"Dig Tom." on- - of the el. pi. ants in theJsbour aggregation, was on the rampage
feeterday afiein .on. and b. fore Irs

had dcmcl. board
fetHV and wrought other damage hearIlip bapn at the corner of .Sixteenth iind
Columbia street. The earn.- of it all
Was the cinching of a ..n Big
Tom's'' baek- - S'.nu thin that had never
been done Ix f or. in :u.s J t; ,ais f j

He simply would i ' tai-- l for it, and

cent, per annum, payable January and me mation when, during President Cleve.
land s second term, she-- held her child
isn court in Um white House. Ever WHAT ME Iff WXX.& WEAK

Hff TXS COMXHTQ SUMMER

REV. Hia STARTS WORK.

Rev. W. P. Hell, National bishop of the
United Evangelical Churches, preached
bis first sermon In the state yesterday
from the pulpit of the First United Evan-
gelical Church, East- - Tenth and East
Sherman streets. At the afternoon ser-
vice Bishop Hsll ordained A. A. Winter,
S. M. Wood. C. T. Hurd and O. L. Lovell
as eldsrs and William Plummer and F.

since then sh- - has been a true Jersey
j girl, however, and, though she was born

in New York State, her future predilec-
tions in the w;iy 0f a state were indi

ciotiies are concerned might Deiong to
the household of any respectable me-
chanic. Their plain woolen frocks, com-
fortable coats, with sailor collars, all
very much alike, and round sailor hats,

d to shade the eyes, light
weight so far as not to tire the head,
ind untrlmmed save for a harrow band
of ribbon, are within the reach of the
humblest purse.

Equally unostentatious are alJ the ac-

cessories and conditions of their lives.
They have a nursery governess and a

July 1, and In addition such profit as
may lie earned in excess of 4 per cent.
Deposits may be withdrawn at any time
on ::u days' notice. On sums of J1U0
and multiples thereof remaining on de-

posit one year. (! per cent, per annum
will lie paid as above. The company has
deposited $100,(100 with a trustee, as re-

quired by tiie laws of Oregon, for the
protection of depositors In this state.
Ralston Cox. manager." Northwestern
Branch, C25 Chamber of Commerce. Open

Win ioo.se in utardng la I. The

spoken of in the Book of Revelation, s
nearly completed; that it consists of
seven hundred and eighty pages, is divid-
ed into four parts, and that the printing,
which is being done at Ashland, Ohio, Is
nearly finished. The message Is known
as "The Star of Bethlehem," or the
"Living Roll of Life." The book waa
written by Benjamin and his wife, Mary.

The sixth message, given out in 1875,
was written by James J. Jayreel, of Eng-
land, while the fifth was written in 1822
by John Wove, also of England.

Other representatives are expected to
arrive shortly from Los Angeles and San
Francisco, also from Springfield, Mo. A
farm east of Benton Harbor has been
secured, which will, with other places,
be made to provide accommodations for
these people as fast as they arrive.

London Decrees Many Changes of Cloth-
ing Por raahlonabla Men.
(Journal Special Service.)

LONDON, AprlL 13.Accordtng to the
Tailor and Cutter, men's fashions thisB. Fisher as dsaoons.

n for aid ,.y frlght-- '
In Hi hud re- -

i" to order I., fore
Tliis morning the

word to ., keep.,,.
t In' . i i ag.i in he al- -

police Wele railed i:

ened nclghbots. leu
tored the hi I :

the officers ai riv i

Chief of Poll.-.- s. i,

that the animal mu
lowed to loos..

cated even in li- -r babyhood by the fact
that she was christened at Lakewood,
N. J.

From 9 o clock until 1 every day Ruth
attends school. There lessons are given
in all branches preparatory to a college
course. Resides this she has lessons
in music from a musto governess, and
her mother teaches her the lessons of de-
portment which she herself approves, a
kind of knowledge which she has

with peculiar readiness, for it is
said that there are no better bred child-
ren in Princeton than those of the former
President,

dally (except Sundays and holidays),
from H a. m. to 5 p. m. A booklet giving
f ill information as to the company and
its system of deposits will be mailed
upon request. Phone, South 3141.

Mothers!

Mothers!!

Mothers!!!
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrap

Itas been used for orer SIXTY YSAR8 by MIX-UON-3

of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN

THE PURE
GRAIN COFFEE

Devoted to the Pony.
In recreation Ruth is devoted, to the

black and white pony wmch she owns
Jointly with her brother and sisters.

spring are remarkable for the many
changes that will characterize the clothes
of well dressed men.

The sack coats will be cut long, wfth
a three-sa- m back, a long vent up the
center seam, a decided shaping to the
figure, a long rolling front, and an aboli-
tion in many cases of the outside breast
and ticket pockets and fronts. They
will be finished with tho corners moder-
ately rounded away.

Morning coats, or four-butto- n cut-
aways, , are to be cut long, fitting the
waist very closely, the fronts rolling
low, and wprn fastened at the waist
Quite a number of these are being made
with fiat braid edges. Frocks and sum-
mer ehesterflelds are also made to roll
low. Vests are cut with no collar, there
being & decided change In favor of a
single-breaste- d style. White yest slips
are worn by .all the amartest men. Trous-er- s

are cut narrow In the leg and are
smartly shaped.

nurse to care for them, it Is true, but
they often walk unattended, "and neither
of these members of the household
wears any sign of livery when seen In
public.

t'idike the Roosevelt' children, when
at their country home the small Cleve-l.md- s

do not attend the public school
at Princeton. Tho two older girls. Ruth
and Esther, go to a little private school
which is kept in a humble frame houso
by the sister of one of the university
professors. No doubt the teaching In
this small private school is of the best,
but Its equipment Is of the simplest.

The building, a low green house, sit-
uated at the corner of two tree-line- d

streets, has not been remodeled singe
the days when It served as a privato
house, and the little Clevelands trudge
dally up narrow, winding, wooden stairs
to their classrooms, hang their hats lit
what waa meant for the pantry, and

DEBATE ETTBOFEAJT AOORXBSIOV.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. April 13.

Much Interest Is displayed In the annual
debate tonight between representatives
of the two great Coast Institutions of
learning, the University of California
and Leland Stanford University. The
question selected for discussion Is: "Re-
solved. That the United States should
not attempt to resist the acquisition of
territory In South America by any
European state."

CHRISTEL ARRIVES IN U. K.

The German ship Chrlste, 1.698 tons,
arrived at Falmouth lust Saturday, after
a passage of 11" days from the Columbia
River. "The vessel carried a cargo of
grain and was bound to the United
Kingdom for orders. Although Capt..
Wurthmann did - not make a record
breaking trip, his ship made a very
smart passage for this time of the year.
Not many of last season's grain carriers
are making a British port under 120
days' sailing from this coast.

and to her bicycle. The black and white

while TEETHING, with PEJLFECT BUCCBS&
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GTJMS,

' The coffee habit is quickly over-
come by those who let Grain-- O

take its place. If properly made
It tastes like the best of coffee. No
grain coffee compares with it in
flavor or dearth fulness.

TRY IT TO-DA-

At grocers rrerywhere ; lsc. and 85c per pacing,

pony Is used both as a saddle horse and
In harness to a tan dog cart. The dog
cart, drawn by the pony, may be eeen
with all four children and the nurse In
it, moving slowly down the highway.
Even Mrs. Cleveland metlne Join the
party.

Besides the pony and the bicycle the
Cleveland children are particularly fond
of outdoor sports on the Cleveland

ALLAYS all PAIN 1 CUKES WITTO COLIC, and
Is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Bold by
Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure

The reduced homeseekers rates, effec-
tive February 15, apply vis the Denver
ft Rio Grande. Have your friends come
through Bait Lake City, over the seenle
Use ot the world.

and ask for "Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup,"Preferred Stock Canned Goods.
Alien A Lwis' Beat Brand. teirt rslrt no other Mnd. Twenty-fiv- e eta. a bottla.


